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PREFACE I 
Various remote sensors which are designed to sense electromagnetic 
I 
energl eaDitted by objects on the earth's surface can yield accurate I 
I results, providing 
from the ground are known. 
absorption, and emission will have some effect on the remote sensors 
the effects of the atmosphere on the energy emitted 
Influence of the atmosphere by scattering, 
1 
I 
plarmed for earth resources applications,such as Skylab and EKTS. It ~ , 
I i8 important, therefore, that an estimate be.made of this atmospheric 
participation with the electromagnetic energy transferred from the I 
ground- 
$ 
I 
Accordingly, the objective of the work reported herein was to 
I 
i solve the equations of transfer, for a plane-parallel scattering atmos- 
pherewith a point source of energy on the lower bounding surface, for 
various values of sensor/point source orientation and optical depths. 
It is pfmned to consider absorption and emission effects in the transfer 
rodel in the next phases of thiB investigation, with the ultimate a h  
I 
being to apply the study results to Skylab and ERTS experiments. 
iii 
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- 
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v i 1  . .  
With the increase b. accuracy w i t h  which reTote sew aors can measure 
the amount of m d i a n t  enw.g incident on t h e i r  measuring devices, it has 
necess;trur to  accmately account for the influence of the intemeniq? 
atmsphere on the upelling enera.  
earth's surface (reflected and/or e d t t e d  e n e m )  is  attenuated due to  
absorption and scattering by the a-hosphere, the sensor which opepates at 
a l t i tude  does ro t  sense t h e  en-7 actually leaving the ,Fund.  
to correctly account €or this atmospheric " p r t i c i p t i o n "  in the radiat ive 
Because radiant energy leaving the 
The a b i l i t y  
tmnsfer process is especially hportantwhen it is desired t o  accurately 
measure tmpereture 05 F u n d  features. 
the ability to  measure the amount of energy enanatirg fm a part icular  feature. 
Temperature measurement depends on 
l h i s  energy is proportional t o  the  4 th  p e r  of the absolute tenperatwe of 
the object so that by hmzing the amount of energy (and incidently h c x . h , r !  
the p m p r t i o n a l i t y  cons tan t )  one could then determine the tmpature .  
However, since the  remote sensor a t  a l t i t ude  senses a different  e n e r g  
level due to a tmspher i c  attenuation of the e n e m ,  an incorrect tmperriturc 
will be calculated fan energy measurernents. 
A-tmospheric mdels have been developed w h k h  account for t h i s  
atmoqheric prt icipation i n  the radiative transfer but m m t  consider t he  
b r e r  boundin;: mdiat-M surface (corres-nondh? to  th2 ear th 's  su-race) to  
be at a constant tanperature. 
is extrclncly cmplex and the ab.ospheric rmdels and associated prcqerly 
malmtion prcgr,urls are v c q  krl;e and require ex tcrcivc ccxrputcr tin(?,. 
Even with this assmFtion, a pcnerd  imalysjs 
The f b s t  objective o f  this stud! 
.- 
is t o  perfom can analyt ical  
investigation of the effects of the atmosFhere on the transfer and sensing 
of e l e c t r m q n e t i c  enezy ,  ccnsiderhg a non-uniform ear th  surface tempcrahre . 
Section I1 of t h i s  report  presents i n  d e t a i l  'the analytical radiat ion transfer 
model developed to  meet t h i s  objective. 
I 
The second objective is t o  develop the analysis so that any c/:avelenp,th 
region m y  be considered. 
radiation transfer model is valid for a l l  wavelengths but initial computations 
w i l l  be res t r ic ted  t o  the  wavelength band which closely appm-hates both 
As w i l l  be shown i n  Section 11, the general 
ERTS-B and SKYIAB infrared scanners (see Section V). 
Consideration of pertinent parameters h c l u e n c h  a m s p h e r i c  
participation is t h e  th i rd  primary objective of this study. 
atnospheric models [l] w i l l  be discussed r e l a t ive  to  this studv in Section I V .  
In addition, available radiation -transport pmperb~  m o d e l s  I w i l l  be discussed 
in Section I V .  
The 4 4  
The fourth and f ina l  pr- objective is t o  review the  SKYIAB (and lT3S-E) 
earth senshg experiments re la t ive  to  this study. 
transport equations and interpretation of r e s u l t s  w i l l  be made f o r  t he  
wavelength band in w h i c h  the  SKYIAEl and EF35-R infrared scarmers operate. 
results of the present study cdn then be used to predict  the effects of 
atmospheric effects on t h e  t h m l m a p p h g  of the  non-uniform ear th  s u r f x c  
by SKYLAB and EliTS-€3. 
I n i t i a l  s o l u t i m s  of the 
"Tic 
Section V contains the  information on SKYLAB and 
EHIIS-B relative t o  this study. 
2 
. Formulation of the radiat ion transfer model is in i t i a t ed  by considerirq 
the scatterbe effect of a parallel-plane atmosphere u p n  the rad.icant enerp;,' 
d t t e d ,  at a hovm intensity, by a single point source located on the  
surface of the ea-h. Results of such an analysis prcjvide theore t ica l  
prediction of the m t r i b u t i o n  of the -point source t o  the rate of energy 
received by a sensor, at some altitude, whose line-of-sight does mt htemept 
the surface at  the loca t ion  of the point source. I f ,  for exartple, it i s  
desired to determine the surface temperature at the ,ground l eve l  line-of-si.yht 
intercept by m o t e  sensing, energy emitted by another smface point and 
scattered by the a m s o l  i n t o  the direct ion of the sensor line-of-sight nust 
be regarded as "noise", p r c d u c k  an error in the temperature predicted by 
#e sensor. ?he results of &s investigation ~y be mplojed t o  es thi te  
and thereby -ct sensing errors of this type. 
l 
The l i n e a r i t y  of the governing equations mployed in this investigation 
- pegmits a supe - rps i t i on  of the effects of any number of pint SGUECS, 
a d  .thus prcsvidcs the basis for an analysis of the effects of a sca t te r inz  
atmosphere upan energy emit ted  by a surface having a general non-un3 ' o m  
It is assumed that mission from the  point source i s  di i fuse,  t ha t  
scatterhg is Lsotropic and coherent, t h a t  themcxlymmic 
ad that d u c t i o n  and ccmvection e f fec ts  are negligible. 
er lui l ihr im prc.ra-ils , 
CmFutatj.ons 
are based on am avcrrq..,e extiriction coeff ic ient ,  assmed cons ta i l  :.?it11 
altitude. 
3 
Consider an elenentzl mea AA and a solid mzle Aw h a v i ~ y  its vertex 
-.in AA and inclined at an angle 0 with the ver t ical  (ri.3. 1). Lct A E , ~  
i 
be the rate of energy in the frequency range Av confined t o  A @ ,  
crossiqy a horizontal plane at  the point P l .  
in general consist of energy emitted at  A4, emitted bv the interveninz 
a'bmsphere, or  scattered into Aa. is defined to  De 
The energy rate AE may VP 1 
The htensj-ty I 
VP1 
, 
I. AEvPl 
A similar definition of intensity holds for all  other pints, such as P2. 
Thus if there is neither scatterin2 nor mission by the atmosphere, 
1 0 ~ ~ 1  =I
1; when 0 is obtuse. 
associates with Aw a mss element &=?a cos0 A s .  
occurs, the  intensity at  p i n t  P, , at the top of the slab, may be dif f ercrit 
from that at P, due to  atmospheric emission, absorption and scatterinn. To 
describe th i s  participation, an mission coefficient jv is defined such 
. The sense of Iv is identx ied  by writing I', when 0 is acute, and vP1 vP2 
A t  point P, an a-bnospheric slab of heicht Az-As cos0 
Glhen atmospheric par t ic ipa t im 
that-the energy emitted by AQ per un i t  t h e ,  i n  the frequency ranqe Av, and 
confined to  Aw is j,llmAwAv. 
e l e m a t  Am is described in terms of an absorption coeffjcient K:, thc  path 
Absorption of energ,y incident u p n  a mass 
- .  
4 
- _  
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AI V = -K$ p Iyp, A S ,  
where AI,, is the change in intensi ty  of the  hem p a s s b y  t h r o q h  Om, t he  
minus sign indicating a decrease i n  intensi ty .  
equilibriurn w e  have, by Kirchoff ' s  law, j , , = ~ :  
the Plmck function ebv=- -211~3 ~ , 21. I n  a.ddition, a scatterkg 
coef f ic ien t  yk  is defined such t h a t  t h e  rate of energy in a freauency 
For thernodyamk 
, where ebv represents 
' e  U,/!ZT-~ 
range Av, which i s  sca t te red  by h fm an incident bean of in tens i ty  1 
k y ~ I V p l h A ~ A ~ ,  where Am is the  so l id  angle associated with I 
applying the definitions of d s s i o n ,  absorpticm and s c a t t w i n ?  coef f ic ien ts  , 
the change in i n t ens i ty  as a beam mosses t he  amcspheric slab between 
points P1 and P2 nay be shown to  have the  followhz form [ 3 , 4 1 .  
VP1 
. By 
VP1 
"prhary" bcm asslxiatcd with dw. 
the intcsratim takes i n t o  account scattering frcn all directions. Tile 
symbol P(0,o;O' ,QI') denates the scattering function, which measures the 
'probability that radiatim fro? a beam dw' w i l l  be scattered into the 
direction of d w .  
The s h g l e s t  and most extensively studied type of scat terby assmes thst  
scatterirq is uniform i n  all  directions, i.e. that P=l .  
of i s o t r q i c  scattering Gail1 be made here, although other scattering models 
could be emplayed without difficulty in the subsequent calculations. 
a further discussion of i so t rop ic  and non-isotropic scattering, References 
h i t s  on the Lntqgral indicate that 
In general, therefore, ? i s  a fwct ion of 9,4 ,e* ,$I * .
This assmption 
For 
3 and 5 m y  be consulted. 
Division of EQ. (1) by As, introduction of Y5x'l'hoff's law, and passage 
to the l imit  as AS+O produces the follow in^ different ia l  equation for  
in w h i c h  P has been set t o  unity, and the definition of the extinction 
coefficient f3:z~i + y; has been introduced. The definition of the opL-ical 
the. sensor line-ofsight , 
ds dz 
7 
, . -  
it is further assuncd t h a t  the  extinction c o c f f k i e n t  is constant over the  
range of z under consideration. The derivative is replaced i n  Fq,. ( 2 )  
as indicated abotrc, and the  resul t ing equation i s  then divided by pB:. 
It is also convenient to  replace the quant i t ies  K:P, y$p, and f3;p by t he  
symbols Kv'  Y" and Bv,  respectively. !hen these s teps  m e  taken, Eq. ( 2 )  
Fqmtion (3 )  may be regamled as actually two equations, havinq exactly the  
same form, except t h a t  one equation is in t e r n  of It and the other equation 
is i n  terms of IJ. 
described by Eq. ( 3 )  taken t o  be 
Roundary conditicm for a beam whose in tens i ty  is 
where T~~ represents tie uppermost value of T ~ .  
intensity i s ' h o t m  and that there  is no damwzrd in tens i ty  a t  thc u p p z m ~ L  
elevation of the region under study. 
This assmes t h l t  swfiicc: 
klith these houndary conditions, 
formal "solutions" to  the Eqs. (3) my be written as follows: 
8 
- .  
\ 
. . -  
rip. (4) t is a d m y  variable of integration, and the notation 
G,(V,~$,T,) E I v ( e l  ,V  ,TJdWI c 
is intmclucecl. Equations (4) do not represent a true soh-ti.on because 
of the presence of the G, term. 
The re lat ive contributions of K, and y, t o  the extinction coefficient 
a m  best described by the  use of the scattseAr,n, albedo EEL . Thus 
BV 
Pure Scatterirg (Wv=l) 
In this case Fqs. (4) reduces t o  
w t i o n s  ( 5 )  will nacS be employed to  obtain a single htqrd equation in 
tgmS of G,. 
do. 
(%. 2) the fo l l adhg  approach is taken: 
fix! I, and 1; are enployed in a region which excludes a small solid m!le 6w, 
within w h i c h ;  - 5 
-h the pint. 
+ 
The expressions given by Fqs. (5) for I, and 1; a c  valid for 
Therefore for  the nmerical  conputation of G, at a point such as P 
The expressions given bq Eqs. (5) 
+ 
8 s f +  5, 0 5 5 2n, centered in a horizontal n h n c  
Contributions fm within 6w are considered sepmately. 
-. . 
_. 
io  
- .- 
To proceed with the developent of the intcsral equation, Gv is written 
in the f 0 l l O t l i n g  form: 
2n TI 
Gv(e, 4 >Tv) = !:( 0 ' , cb ' , Tv)dw' =Jo ),( €3 ' ,0 ' , rv)sin€3 'de 'd+' 
0 
(6) 
' O'dCi' i ' p ' ( 8 '  , 4 '  ,rv)sin8'd9'd4!' + , 6. ,r,)sinO d 0 lr/2+5 
The so l id  angle 6 w  is t&en t o  be mall enough so that the intensity 1: 
appearing h the right-hmd integral lies, t o  a close approximation, in ,;f 
horimntal plane. 
plane, a development ca-pletely analogous t o  tha t  lea- t o  Eq. (2) 
Letting s denate distance measured in the horizontal 
produces the follcwing equation: 
where A ( > O )  represents -the minimum value of 1.1'. 
right side of Eq. (10) may be evaluated in view of t h e  assumption t h a t  
anission fmm the surface proceeds f r o m  a single point source, with the  
renainder of the surface assumed black and nonemittir7s. Let IQV denote 
The f i r s t  intezral on t h e  
the in tens i ty  at the surface point source, and le t  T " ~ ,  $p and v P denote 
optical thickness, d i r ec t ion  cosine and polar anzle, respectively,  of a beam 
directed frcm the point  s o m e  t o  a point P, on t he  sensor lhe-of-si$1t, 
at which t h e  evaluation of the in tegra l  is t o  be made. 
I 
?lie integra1 is 
evaluated as follaws: I 
This expxssion is substituted into the r ight  side of Eq. (101, c a n ~  it is 
observed that the suhstitutj.on process may again be peribmed. 
substitutions ax- carried o u t  in this m e r ,  with the higher opder terms 
representhg the contribution f m  higher degrees of multiple scatterinr,. 
liqeated 
To proceed, the expression for cJu(vf , O f  ,Z) is written, usjnp, Eqs. (10) and 
(11) as follows: 
- _  
This successive substitution produces the followkg swies: 
Each term of the series of triple integrals 
the mrrespondirq term i n  the series 
Eq. (13) w i l l  bc less than 
13 
-. . 
wh ich  is conveqent when rOv(l'A) 1, i.e., when 
2A 
A >  
I + &  
ov 
(14) 
I A  
. Also, t he  integral in F q .  (13) over 6 w  m y  be shown t o  be less than . 
Nunerical Results 
Convergence, in the sense of numerical accuracy to  a desired nmber of 
s ign i f i can t  figures, w a s  found t o  e x i s t  for values of A considerably sraller 
than those predicted by E q .  (141, however. 
the investigation a value of A=O.O1 was found to  provide the  m o s t  e f f i c i e n t  
means of obt- nmer i ca l  results, i n  that the  rate of convergence of the  
series of triple integrals in Eq. (13) was  acceptable, while the con-tribution 
due to  the integral over 6 w  was mll enough to  be neglected. 
for the range of o p t i c a l  thicknesses studied, the mdtiple-scat-teri.pg 
For t he  cmputational phase of 
Moreover, 
terms proportional t o  ,-d or higher-order terms provided negl igible  
ooartributions to the value of G,. 
(4r) 
For canputationdl purposes a truncation of Eq. (13) after the terms 
proportional to L w a s  used to  cmpute values of GV, which were then inser ted 
into Q. ( s ) ,  in 0x1- t o  find values of 15 at T ~ = T ~ ~  . 
the numerical in tegra t ion  of Eq. (13) it is necessary to  determine the  
expression f o r  G':(p',~$',.t) as a function of the p', 4 '  and R: coordinates 
and the location of the point such as P in Fig. 2, at which the  value of Gv 
is to be cmputed. Fhm the  Remetry of Fig. 2 t h e  followin:: expression is 
4n 
TO proceed w i t h  
V 
obtained : 
- . -  
The reference direction for the angle 4’  is  taken to  be the SZTC as that for 
.- 
4, namely, parallel t o  the line frcn the sensor lhe-of-sight _pund 
intercept t o  the point Source. 
The elementary t r a p m i d a l m l e  of integration was determined to  be 
the most efficient method for treat+ the multiple i n t e p a l s ,  with a 
Simpson’s rule technique used for  inte_Vation alonz the sensor line-of-sight. 
Figures 3 tkmugh 6 displiiy the results of the nmerical computations. 
symbols p(=cosO), R and #I refer t o  the orientation of the sensor line-of-sight 
with respect to the point s o m e  (Fig. 2).  
The 
In t lese  figures it is assmed 
that the sensor line-of-sight does not intercept the ground a t  the point 
m c e  itself. Thus the first t e r m  on the right side of Eq. ( 5 )  is taken 
to be zero in the computations leading t o  Figs. 3 thmugh 6. For the 
s p e d  case i n  which the sensor line-of-sight does pass through the point 
some, the dimensionless intensity .A T my be obtained by adding the I ( T  
I O U  
quantity e -Tov’p t o  values obtained fran Figs. 3 through 6, evaluated a t  
R E = 0. 
@nclus ions 
The nmerical results displayed in Figs. 3 t m : h  6 indicate that ,  
as expected, the effect of t h e  point source upon the intensity decreases 
d t h  decreasing optical thickness. For a constant optical depth, however, 
the effect of atmspheric participation increases with decreasing values 
of v, with the rate of increase greater for ,greater optical depths. 
R ate effect of the .variable 5 is re l a t ive ly  s l ight ,  especially when 
. -  
is. mall or the sensor line-of-sight is nearly vertical. For 
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. -  
W , e r  values of T~~ and smaller values of p , hmiwer the dimensionless 
intensity s h o w s  sme variat ion with R . 
20 
The data presented in Figs. 3 thro ,h 6 are the resul ts  obtained by 
solving the equations of transfer for a plane-parallel, scattering atmosphere 
(no absorption or emission). 
energy source on the earth surface is a single point source (Fig. 21, and 
so the energy incident on the sen so^ is that which was scattered into the 
lhe-of-sight (except in the special case when the sensor line-of-sight 
passes h u g h  the source). 
J 
In  addLtion, it was assumed that the only 
I(rOV) is a measure of the energy incident on the sensor while I 
OV 
is a m e a s u r e  of the energy emitted by the  point-source, the latter be- 
a function of the point-source tanperatwe. n e  ratio I(T~~)/I is 
plotted vs. 5 which, for  a given h (altitude), represents the distame from 
the  soume t o  the sensor line-of-sight p u n d  intercept. 
are results for various values of the optical thickness Bvh, which for a 
fixed al t i tude increases as the s c a t t e r i n g  coefficient increases. 
thus sbw that  as the s c a t t e r i n g  coefficient increases, m o ~  scattered en- 
is  received by the sensor. Also, when e f O " ,  the data are plotted for various 
values of 4, which specifies the orientation of the horizontal projection of 
the ser.sor line-of-sight w i t h  respect to  a l ine  from the point source to  the 
sensor line-of-sight ground in texept  (Fig. 2) .  Finally, each figure 
ov 
h 
On each plot 
The results 
- 
represents a different value of 8, which is the displacement angle of the  
sensor line-of-sight frcm the vertical. 
2 1  
The resu l t s ,  then, c lear ly  indicate, as expected, that as the  scatter*, 
tendency of the a-fmsphere increases, so does the  energy level ,  I(T~J, 
received by the sensor. Also, this effect is almost constant, for a given 
B,h with respect t o  E. R Figures 5 and 6 do indicate that I ( T ~ ~ ) / I ~ ~  
varies  somewhat with and 6 f o r  the  higher scattering conditions. h 
As an example of how these r e su l t s  might be applied, assune that  the 
sensor a t  an a l t i t ude  of 100 Ian is viewing the surface of the  earth at an 
angle of 67.5' fran the  ve r t i ca l  (0=67.5'> and that the ear th  surface is - 
zero degrees absolute ( i .e.  anits no radiant energy) except f o r  one pint 
which is 20 lon frcsn the sensor line-of-sight ground intercept (3=0.2> and 
lies d i rec t ly  under the  sensor line-of-sight ( 4 = O o ) .  
pictured i n  Fig. 7. In  the absence of scatter ing,  the  sensor would receive 
no energy since it looks a t  a zero degree absolute surface, i .e.  I(T~,,) 
would be zero. 
then 1 ( ~ , , ~ ) / 1 ~ ~ = 1 8 . 5  X 
I(T~,) is not zero and so the sensor would "predict" a false temperature. 
Moreover, a false reading would also be indicated by a sensor attemptiq? t o  
m o t e l y  measure the  temperature of an emitting source located a t  the  sensor 
line-of-sight gmund intercept due t o  the  presence of the  aforementioned 
"disturbin$ source. 
h 
This example is 
However, examination of Fig. 6 indicates that if B,,h=O.l, 
Since Io, is not zero, it is  clear that 
? 
The present analysis has included several simplify% assumptions, and 
continued analysis is  required t o  include additional considerations. 
it is  clear tha t  a non-uniform (non- i so theml)  ear th  surface w i l l  affect 
the  sensing of the  ear th  surface, the  magnitude of t he  effect depending On 
However, 
t he  abnospheric conditions and the sensor/point-source orientation. 
j 
' t  
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As indicated in Section 11, the  resul ts  obtained thus far are i n  the 
form of dimensionless groups. 
results for operational situations, the radiation transfer properties of 
Ho~7evczrJ for ultimate interpretation of 
the atmosphere must everitually be ham. Theae properties include the 
-molecular absorption coefficients and the absorption and s c a t t ~ ~ i n g  
coefficients due t o  haze, dust, clouds, etc. 
h p r t a n t  i n  the infrared =Zion are H 0, a 
2 
addition to  the mlecular  absorption, scattering and absorption due t o  dus t ,  
haze, and clouds are significant in the infrared region c71 although 
amputation of scattering coefficients, especially for d . s t  and cloudsl, 
The molecular constituents 
CH , CO and N 0. I n  
2’ O33 4 2 
is quite canplex. 
Another factor in the  process of obtaining radiation t ransfer  properties 
is that they are functions of such variables as the  local pressure, 
tmpemture, density, and molecular concentrations, so tha t  profiles of 
these atmospheric properties must be know befox the appropriate 
scattering and absorption coefficients can be determined. 
atmospheric models C13 which predict moisture, temperature J density, and 
plressure profiles as functions of latitude, longitude, a l t i tude,  and tine, 
w i l l  be used .as input t o  e.istiq rudiation transfer property models. 
exist& radiation transfer p m p t y  models w i l l  then Zcnerate scatterin:: 
and absorption coefficients requircd for the transfer analysis prcscntcd 
The four-dimensional 
These 
- _  
. P  24 . .  
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in Section 11. S h e  +A2 4-D models predict atnospheric conditions up to 
25 km on a Crnrld--G7ide basis, they should be most useful in analysis of 
ERI3-B and SKYIAB sensor perfozmnce over various locations. 
Anding, et al- C83 has developed the capability to cmputc molecular 
absorption coeffients and haze absorption and scattezin,? coefficients and 
cloud extinction coefficients in the c w e  of an investigation of 
atmospheric effects on determination of sea-surface teTperatures. 
anticipated that this hark will be used extensively in future phases of 
the present study. 
--
It is 
.. 
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SKYLAB Will carry the Earth Resources lkper5mnt Package (ERR') 
durirg its 1973 mission and the two sensors wliich will be discussed 
re la t ive  t o  this study are 1) 
' 
the infrared Spectrometer, designated S191, 
and 2) the  Multispectral Scanner, designated S192 C9l. The Infrared 
Spec tme te r  (S191) W i l l  sense reflected eneqy as a function of wavelength 
in the .4 t o  2.4 pm range and emitted energy as a function of v.ravelength 
in the  6.2 t o  15.5 pm Mnge With a n m k l  f i e ld  of view of 1 milliradian 
(k N. m i  diameter circle at nadir). 
The Multispectral Scanner (S192) measures reflected energy in twelve 
separate channels (wavelength bands) and emitted e n q y  in one channel 
(10.2 to  1 2 . 5  pm) . The instantaneous f i e ld  of view of S192 is 0.182 
milliradians (an area 260 f t .  across) and the thml chamnel (10.2 to  12 .5  wd 
is designed t o  measure emitted energy with sufficient accuracy to  be &le 
to measure surface temperatures within approximately 0.5'K. 
It is anticipated tha t  Asults of e i thcr  of these expcrhents can be 
used t o  verify the resu l t s  of this ani lyt ical  study. For exmpl-e, 
. consider Fig.8. This figure depicts a sensor aimed at the nadir with a f ie ld-  
of-view c o v e r k  an area on the  ground of A,. 
represent S191 when it is a h c d  at the nadir or S192 when its s c m  a ? l e  
is 0' (and the  scan line crosses the nadir). The analysis presented in 
Section 11 is valid for any orientation of the solid myle subtended l y  
A Le. any scan mglc of S192 or any q,lc off the nadir for S191. 
. 8. 
This confi gwation bnuld 
26 
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Note in Fig. 8 the arca A' which is located a distance R fm A . 
S 
. 
' -  
Sane of erieqy emmtbg f m  this ared w i l l  be scattered into the solkl 
angle subtended by As. 
detect an erroneous energy input fm A due'to absorption and scatter& 
of energy but also, enerp,y o r i g i n a t h  at A' (i.e. outside the sensor 
field-of-view) w i l l  be scattered into the  field-of-view produc*y 
additional =Tor. 
'performance as it views As w i l l  depend on (1) the  tmperature difference 
Therefore, not only 1,611 the sensor, e.8.  S131, 
S 
It is obvious tkt the effect of A' on the sensor 
between As and A' ( 2 )  the  distance between As and A' ,  and ( 3 )  the  state of 
the atmosphere between t l e  ground and the  sensor. 
The analysis developed in Section I1 allows each of the ahove to be 
varied independently and Fig. 3 shcxJs resul ts  of the initial analysis for 
the vertical or 0' scan angle. 
S192 from planned ex_ceriments can be used to verify the analytical results 
presented in this report. 
quite flexible, it is anticipated tht the comparison betveen SKYLAB data 
and the results f m  this analysis can be macle. 
necessary to  have accurate a tmospkic  data and accurate radiation pmp ' iy  
data as input to the  present -tMnsfer m o d e l .  
and the Anding mdiation p m p e r ~  models wjll be used to generate the 
appmpriate data. 
It appears tha t  the results of 5191 and 
Since the requirements fo r  the analysis are 
Hawever, it \ . r i l l  be 
The 4-D atmospheric models 
With favomble evaluation of the present transfer model, it w i l l  be 
possible to use the  4-D models, 4-5 pmperty evaluations, and 'the 
transfer model presented here t o  plan sensor opeetic,n for future XESA 
m i s s i o n s .  I n  other t.nrds, when atxospheric conditions exist, which the 
analysis predicts rmu1.d lead t o  unCxcept&le error i n  s axor  output, the 
expa4mmt could be rcscfiedulcd, saving critioll pJcr, film, crew t h c ,  ctr:. 
. .  
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VI. s m  
Solutions of the plane-parallel, scattering atmosphere &el, w i t h  
a point-source of energy on the lower bounding surface, clearly indicate 
that a sensor operation in or above the earth's aimosphere w i l l  detect 
energy originating fmn a target on the  ground even though the target is 
not in the sensor field-of-view. 
of optical depth and sefsor orientation with respect t o  the emitting po&t 
The amount of energy detected is a function 
S o U r c P .  
The next phase of this investigation will be concerned With 1) includhg 
absorption and mission effects in the  transfer model, and 2) including 
act.ual a-tmospheric parmeters in the solutions. 
of the next phase w i l l  allcm investigation of SKYLAB and EYTS experiments. 
Successful completion 
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